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In Memoriam, Judy Haise

UPCOMING
PROGRAN{S

The next meeting will be

inluly,2021, You will be

notified wben a dnte and
rtme is dotmnined

ffiHffiffiffi

OURMISSION:
To Preserve and

Remember

ffi udy K"y Sasse Haise, 77,

2lil board member of the JCHA
! passed away in her home in
Mountain Brook on January 77, 2021
after a year-long illness. Born and
raised in Cheyenne, 'WY, becoming a

Junior Champion Barrel Racer.

She graduated from The

Universiry of 'STyoming

where she majored in
English and Journalism
and was a member of The

Student Senate, Alpha
Chi Omega Sororiry
and Pi Delta Epsilon
Honorary Collegiate
Journalism Fraterniry.

Two of Judy's passions were

journalism and the Social Graces.

Her journalism career started at Tlte

Washington Post ('S7'ashinSon, DC),
where before her marriage she wrote
features for the weekend magazine.

She was a long time columnist for
the Birmingham News and the Shades

Valley Sun.

Judy was active in the charitable,

cultural and social fabric of the
Birmingham area The Jefferson
Counry Historical Association, The

Ballet Guild; Daffodils of Mountain
Brook Garden Club (Past Vice
President); The'W'omen's Foundation
of the Symphony Volunteer Council
(Founding Member), Independent
Presbyterian Church (Past Shepherd

Deacon) Holiday House Tour
(Chairman), Communications

Committee).

J udy is survived by
her husband Jirn,
daughters Jennifer Neil
(C"ry), Julia Holt
(Matt), granddaughters

Caitlin Holt Cole (Matt),

Jessica Holt, Katherine
Neil Alldredge (fimbo) and

Grandson Haise Ogilvie. A
beautiful, compassionate and caring

woman, she will be sorely missed.

A memorial service will be held at a

later date after COVID restrictions

have been lifted. The family suggests

those who wish to remember Judy
with donations do so to Independent
Presbyterian Church, 3100 Highland
Avenue, Birmingham AL 35205;
Ovarian Cancer Research Alliance
(OCRA); or The Jefferson County
Historical Association.

ContactJCHA
I To submit articles or mailing
i questions/changes for the

Jefferson County Historical
newsletter, Contact the editor,

Tom Badham.
By email:

thoma s e. badham @gmail.com
or By phone:

(205) e36-4363

or By mail:
Tom Badham

471 Midway Road
Union Grove, AL 35175-8386
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W Daru Pucken

Message from the President
ffi)l ecendy, I visited with our board member, Dr. Ed Stevenson,

flilYr at his residence. Ed is a remarkable man. At95, he is more

||V productive as a board member than most of us. His interest

in history is manifested in severd ways. He showed me a table top
full of recendy published history books he has read since we have

been affected by COVID. He researches and is a frequent author
of historical articles for 7h, lrfrrson Journal. He is responsible for
overseeing the fusociation's involvement in historical markers. The

Association has long benefitted from his involvement, including his

service as president in the past. fu a "youngster", I certainly appreciate his deep knowledge

and his willingness ro share it.
The normal publication of The Jefferson Journal is at each quarter end, with the recent

one arriving right after year-end. Delayed mail delivery caused it to reach you later than

expected. \We have made changes that should correff that. You probably also received

more than one Dues reminder for 2021. 'We apologize. That printer error has also been

corrected. However, maybe some mistakes have good in them: our dues collected to date

are higher than last year! Thank you for supporting JCHA!
\7e are certainly going to miss our friend and valuable board member, J,rdy Haise.

J,rdy passed away in February after a long illness. She shared her many talents with the

fusociation, including writing, editing and promoting. Our sincere sympathy to husband,

Ji-, and all her family.
The programs presented through Zoom have been great. Of course, we all look forward

to being physically together, visiting and renewing friendships. I am hopeful that, by the

time this reaches you, most will have had the vaccine and we will be well on our way to
normalcy.

Until then....
'W'. Dan Puckett

Presid.e,nt

Copies of Jim Bennet's book Historic
Birmingham & Jefferson County is for

sale at Jeffcohistory.com. Hardcover,
Second Edition, September 2010,
Original Pub. Date: April 2008,

hardback.232 pgs: numerous rare

photographs. Normally Sells for $30.

Now on sale for $20.

ON SALE
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Searching for the Kawanee Mine
by Tom Badham

JED| irmingham Age-Herald, Sunday, M"y 18, 1913

J,lg ffi,"nr:'l' ['J *Y:::; daugh,er
of Superintendent Bacon of the Kewanee mine, near

Birmingham, is looked upon by the people of that district
as a true heroine, not only because she prevented a serious

and perhaps fatal accident, but because she saved the life
of a l4-year-old negro boy.

Miss Bacon was standing at the mouth of the slope of
the Kewanee mine the other day watching the trips as they
came up and went down, when suddenly the hoisting rope
on the north track grew suspiciously slack. "The downward
trip offthe track," instantly flashed through her mind, and
springing to the signal wires she rang for a srop.

After a few moments delay the trip slowly was pulled to
the mouth of the entry, and Henry Prather a colored boy

employed by the company as a rrapper, was lifted from
the cars and laid on the ground. The cars had jumped
the track and the boy was thrown out and his leg severed

by the wheels. He lay on the ground before Miss Bacon,

bleeding profusely with no one to offer assisrance.

The girl tore off her underskirt, making a bandage of it
and tightly bound it above the wound, instantly stopping
the bleeding. Dr. Elwin Bdlard of Birmingham was

summoned by her immediately and the boy was taken

under his charge.
tilfhen bystanders were told by the doctor that the boy

would have succumbed to his injuries had not Miss Bacon

had the presence of mind enough ro stop the bleeding,

they lifted her up in their arms and carried her away to
her father.

(continued on page 4)

A YOUTHFI]L HEROIIVE
trillrx ltr'n liflconr tha tB-yotr-old rlnuglr-

ter of Bup*rlntondont BneoR of tho ltc-
lTtrtrco rrtrrr. ncnr Blnnlnghrtm, k loultoil
upon hY thu nc0dlo of thnt illrt rlct nr &
truo hgrolnr', llot only beffnure atre Fro-
YEntod fl firrlour f,nd pcrhlllt fntal f,r-
cldent, hut hocutu* rho rnyrd tht ltf*
of il l{-yr.&r-olrt noEro boy.

lillm llur.on wsr utrntlln5 of ttra mouth
of thc nlopa ol the Kerrnneo mtns tho
oth*r dily wnkhlng tha trlpr ar they
rrf,mo up nnrl wenl down. $'hen rudtlenly
tho holutlns rops on the north trr,ck Frsw
rurpleloualy rlnrk, "Th$ downwerd trln
off the trflrk," lnatnntly llnthtrl itrrough
Ircr nrlntl, urrrl ilrrlilglnB to tha rlrnnt
wlrua rhn reng for s utop.
Aftar o fan, monronti, delnl. tho trlp

slowly rvflr pulled to tha rloul h of tho
(,Il t r.r,r n nd I I+ n rg pm t hor. rr ro lrl r*rl b oy
t'mployed bl. t hG conlpatll' a"r r t rrrllpef,
\rin llf terl f ront the c&rr nnrl t* kI un tlrr
rrortrrrl. Thn cars lrad Jrrnrpe,l t ho trflr'k
nnd tho hery $.s$ throrrn out ond lrlr lcg
sel'oned by. tlro whaaln. I{r. luy on i lre
&round lrcfora lltm l}&t'olt, lrttrrtlrrg lrro.
f ttutly slth nrl uno to offrr rrsrlxtnnce.

'flro glrl tqrfit off her untlorrilrlrt, r$rk-lnf a hunrlage ol lt and tlFhtl"r' lrorrnd lt
alrcve tho rvounrl. lnrlnntlt'stopflntr the
blaafllnB, I)r. lllwln fkrllnrd uf l]lrmlnH-
hnnr rrfl,l lutnlrroned hl' hr'r lmrnarilately
ultd tfio troy tnkon unrltr lrlrr rrharFe"

\1' lrr*.lr t lro lr5'rtalderr rvot"* told lly I ha
rlnctoF I lrnt t lro boy rvrlrrlrl lrut'o t{ut.-
{'unlberl to hln lnJurler }rnrl nrrt }llxr Brreon
hsd lrt'clettr:o r)f mlnrl enorrFlt to rtop ilrr:
lrle*dlnr. t lrr1, I lf tod lrer ull In t lrelr trrnts
rrnrl enrrlr.tl lrrr n wnl, lo lrr:r fnl lter.

The original story from the Birmingham Age Herald, Sunday May t 8, 1913.
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(Kawanee Mine continued from page 3)

MnP of the mines on the south sidz of Red Mountain in the uicinity of Montckir Road.

Wl;:;Tl',0,#';,:::;';')\;:;:;,f;'*:",:!:
3 tiny glimpse into the daily lives of Birmingham's

population then. More interestingly is that the evenrs

occurred in what was then rough mining counrry outside
of the Birmingham ciry limits. First of all, are the amazing
acts of little 73-year-old Eva Bacon.

Apparently not only did she have the presence of mind
and an instantaneous grasp of what had happened down
in the mine, but also what the procedure was ro stop the
mine hoist carrying the loaded ore cars our of the mine
and down the mountain side to dump their ore into the
ore crusher. The ore exited the crusher and fell into train
cars of the Birmingham Mineral Railroad. The empry ore
cars were then pulled back up and into the mine again.

Then, not only was she the only one of the small crowd
gathering around the mine entrance who knew first-aid,
but she also immediately ripped off her "under skirt,"
perhaps the only clean garment around and skillfully used

it as a bandage and tourniquet. Growing up around mines,
with her father explaining how the mine operated as well
as her own intelligence, could have given her some of the
knowledge, even perhaps the rough first-aid knowledge.

Still, I wonder if the un-named reporter heard the story
after it had been polished and embellished a few times.

\(here was the interview with the proud parents? And,
what happened to poor young Henry Prather, the accident
victim? Since the article was saved for the Sunday edition,
it begins to look suspiciously like a "filler" article to take

up an otherwise embarrassing empry area.

Then came the question ofexactlywherewas the Kawanee

mine located. \7ith the expert help of James Lowery, we

tracked it down in the wild, empry, desolate, untamed
kudzu jungle alongside...Montclair Road! It was one of
a group of six mines: the Lone Pine, Hedona, Kawanee,

Bleinheim, Helen Bess and the Dago mine along the
south slope of Red Mountain alongside the Birmingham

(continued on page 5)
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Square Culuert undtrneath the Birmingham Mineral Railroad
Roadbed.

Thefoundation of the l(awanee Mine ore cruslter and

(I{awanee Mine continuedfrom page 4)
Mineral Railroad. The Lone Pine Mine is located at Vulcan
on the west end and the Dago mine is on the east end
somewhere near the Fair Haven fusisted Living Faciliry.

Following the trail of dry laid, square srone culverts
underlying the roadbed of the Mineral Railroad, w€
began our hazardous trek across Country Club Road from
Ramsay Park where the first of the culverts was below parr
of the little vest pocket park. Then we journeyed east ro

the next culvert behind the twasi Rock monument. Still
heading east we quietly slipped behind the quaint dwellings

of the natives to view the only remaining evidence of the
Kewanee Mine aside from the culverts and traces of the
railroad bed. There, in the grip of strangling kudzu was

the huge crimson-stained concrete foundation of the ore

crusher and loading dock where the ore was dumped into
waiting railcars for the short trip to a blast furnace.

'We then made our way to the promontory overlooking
the closed Bleinheim mine entrance we knew we were

close to where the Helen Bess mine was located, but no
trace of it remained.

concentrator.

The ore crusher and concentratlr at the Rufner MountainThe Thwasi Good Roads Monument on Montckir Road.
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Birmingham Car with the uery first Miss America 1921.

The B ham Carirming
By reprinted fom Hemmings Classic Car

m\ ne of the more unusual automotive histories is

tTllll that of the Birmingham car. A rather distinctive

\7 automobile, its story twists and turns and at times,

seems to defy logic.

According to published sources, the company was

founded in Birmingham, AL, but its first two or three

protorype cars were produced in Detroit, MI in May l92l
by the \Tright-Fisher Engineering Company. Around that

same time, company management decided to establish

Birmingham auto production in a factory in Jamestown,
NY. Go figure.

Designed by Cyrus '$?'eaver, the Birmingham

automobile was described as ". . . the easiest riding car ever

put on the market" and it just may have been. Its four-

wheel independent suspension was a clever design that
(continued on page 7)
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(Birmingh*m ctr corutiruuedfrom page 6)

included three transverse springs and an independent
"fexible" axle out back, plus two transverse springs up
front. Apparently this design was similar to the short-lived
Cornelian auromobile produced by-*.'re nor joking-
the Blood brothers of Kalamazoo, MI. In fact, the design

was so similar that'S7'eaver decided he'd better buy the
patent rights to it. Thankfully, the Bloods obliged.

Production, such as it was, commenced in lgz1 The
Birmingham was a big car, riding a stately 124-inch
wheelbase and powered by a 55-hp Continenral Red Seal

six-cylinder engine. Both four-door sedan and touring
models were produced. Various componenrs like the
starter, generator, and such were mostly standard, oFthe
shelf units. The body framing was hardwood, and the body
itself was fabric-this being in that period when fabric
bodies were somewhat in vogue. By 1924 the company
reportedly switched to a steel body.

According ro published sources, the mayor of
Jamestown, Samuel Carlson, agreed to serve as president
of Birmingham Motors Corporation gratis, because he

believed that having its own car company would benefit

his town economically. Exactly why the founders of the

company didn't also run it was not explained. However,

it appears that Birmingham Motors may have been a

shoestring operation because it hand-built a total of just

seven cars initially, two or three in Detroit and the rest in
a temporary plant in Falconer, NX near Jamestown. AII of
these cars were then used as demonstrators for salesmen,

who fanned out across the country seeking investors to
buy shares of the company's newly issued stock.

The vehicles themselves got good press exposure. A
Birmingham auro was pictured in l92l in Atlantic Ciry,
NJ, with Miss Margaret Gorman, the very first Miss

America. fu you can see, the Birmingham Car was an

elegant-looking machine with its commanding size, disc

wheels, padded top, and bright radiator shell, though
the fabric body looks a little care-worn in this photo.
Another Birmingham Car was displayed at the National
Automobile Show in New York Ciry in January 1922.

Apparently about $300,000 worth of stock had been

sold when a derogatory article appeared in a popular
stock market publication. Although some claimed it was

(continued on page B)
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Comedian Jay Leno.

(BirminghAm car continued from page 7)
written by Carlson's political enemies, it eventually led to
an investigation by the U.S. Post Office and a charge of
fraudulent use of the mail to sell worthless stock. During a

two-month period following that, the company assembled

another 26 cars, apparently trying ro prove it was a viable

business. A stockholders meeting held that October
resulted in mayhem, with one of the stock salesmen

stabbed to death, and a Birmingham Motors official
smashing through a plate glass window to escape harm.

By June 1923, the charges against the Birmingham
Car officials were dismissed by the court. However,

the exoneration proved nearly meaningless because rhe

company's reputation and finances were damaged beyond
repair. As Preston Tucker learned years later when he

went through a similar ordeal, even though the battle was

won, the war itself was lost.

Efforts were made to revive Birmingham Motors, bur
even a plan to rename the car as the'S7'right and sell it
in Canada came to naught. By L924-some sources say

l9z5-Birmingham Motors had reached the end of
the line, after building perhaps as many as 50 cars. It's
believed that none of them exist today. Too bad.

Keller autlmlbile madr in Huntsuille, AL.
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Loohing north at the Eqaine iron traction stips on 22nd Ste* South in Birmingham.

A Tiny Bit of Old Birmingham
By Tom Badham

ffi f fou drive up fulington Avenue from Highland edge set in the pavement. Park and examine them. They

It! A"enue, slow down and glance to your right as you are over a hundred years old and still mosdy rust free. A
3 Pr". the 22nd Srreet intersection. Or, better yet, litde thought gives the answer as to why there are rhere.
(and safer) turn right on to 22nd, Street and head up the Horses and mules needed them for traction in pulling
hill toward St. Rose Academy. You will see and feel the heavy loads in wagons up that hill.
last bit of pre-automobile pavem€nt in Southside. \7hen Highland Avenue neighborhood was being built,

Going up the hill is a row of wenly spaced iron (steel the Highland Avenue and Lakeview Railway steam trolley
would rust) strips about four feet long, an inch and a half loop was built with the same width between the rails
wide, and about three-sixteenths of an inch thick laid on (continued on page l t)
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(Old Birmingham continuedfrom page I0)
as a standard railroad. It was expected that part of its
traffic would be carrying freight, which included all the

heavy building materials for all those big houses, as well
as Passengers.

But Steam locomotives are defeated by grades more than
seven percent. Getting up the steep hills ringing Highland
Avenue with those and other loads took horse and mule
power. Even mule teams were hard pressed to pull those

grades, so the strips were set into a concrete strip running
up the right side of the street. At one time with all the
steep hills ringing Southside, those traction strips were

fairly common, but these going up 22nd Street are the

only ones left in Birmingham.
As mule and horse power were replaced by trucks and

automobiles, the iron strips were pulled up or just simply
paved over as asphalt paving became common. But
horses, mules and occasionally oxen were very commonly
used into the 1920s and in some areas in the 1930s.

Fancy Horse-drawn carriages and cabs along with wagons

delivering ice, coal, groceries, laundry, and other household

goods and furnishings daily climbed that hill and other
neighborhoods hills all over Birmingham. Another site

which has old pavement off Highland Avenue is Rhodes

Circle. It has grooved concrete pavement that would help

horses and mules keep their feet and get a toehold going
up the hill. And if you travel west to Cobb Lane, you'll see

the old brick which originally paved that end of Highland
Avenue.

My father, who was born in 1892, wrote in the Badham

Family History about how the carriage drivers would
get into races with each other. Some horses, without
encouragement of their drivers, did not like to see other
horses pulling ahead of them and would step up their own
paces. My father wrote of those times in the "g y nineties":

Horseback riding was general, women riding sidesaddle.

Early in the 1890s, the first bicycle made its appearance.

Both young men and women rode in groups. \7omen
wore a cosrume of divided skirts, black or blue, white
shirrwaist, and a red jockey cap.

Tallyho rides were popular. This vehicle sat high above

the wheels, had no top, carried about twelve persons, and

was sometimes drawn by four horses. A bugler was an

enjoyable feature when approaching the ball park and fair
grounds.

The smaft, high-wheel trap (also no top) was drawn by
one or two horses. The seats were placed back-to-back.

Those occupying the back seat faced backward, their
feet resting on a step, and enjoyed a receding view of the

landscape. If they were not aleft, a sudden start could
throw them out on their faces. The "piece-de-resistance"

was the "h. m. t." (hug me tight) light b.rggy with a narrow
seat. The last word was the closed carriage, the interior
as handsomely upholstered and finished as the finest

automobiles of today. The sound of horses' hooves on

brick-paved streets gave one a decided feeling of elegance.

fu adolescents, we had many heated arguments as who
was to use the closed carriage for taking our girls to dances.

Go and visit these sites before the ciry finds out about

them and paves them over in the name of Progress.

Looking north at the Equine iron traction strips on 22nd Street

South in Birmingham.
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Montague Hall, East Lake cam?us of Howard College, ca, 1910.

The Male and Female Institute of Old Elyton
by Allen Pixs

W ducation, prosperiry and growth are often h"ppy

JtUi companions and naturally advance the interests of

- 
one another. By 1850 Alabama had just emerged

from its wild and rowdy frontier era. To nurture growth
and decenry, responsible citizens sought ro suppress

lawlessness and make rowns appear settled, respectable,

and genteel. In their eyes, churches, businesses, and
schools represented civilization and stabiliry, so as an
investment in communiry developmenr, public-minded
men in antebellum Alabama often promored institutions
of higher learning.

In terms of commerce, population and education,

Jefferson Counry lagged far behind other parrs of the srare.

Nearby towns like Tuscaloosa, Talladega, Montevallo and
Marion (three colleges by 1842) thrived and grew rapidly.
But sadly, growth and progress were unknown in Jefferson
Counry. Elyton, the counry sear, was described by a visitor
as "a fitting abode for Rip Van'Winkle." Once known as

Frog Level, this quaint hamlet numbered just over thirry
households and 200 residents. It featured a Masonic Hall,
a courthouse and two taverns where travelers might pass

the night. One sage compared the rwo raverns in Elyron

to Arkansas roads: "If you took one, you'd wish the hell
you'd taken the other!"

In 7854, however, evidence of change began to be seen

in the little village. 7be Jones Vallelt Times, the counry's
first newspaper, came off the press on April lst. Builders
finished work on several attractive homes, as well as a
pair of new buildings commissioned by the Elyron Male
and Female Institute. Trustees who financed the project
were among the wealthiest men in the neighborhood:
Dr. Joseph R. Smith, Dr. Nathaniel Hawkins, Judge

Joab Bagley, 'William A. \faker, 'Winder H. McMath,
attorney Mitchell T. Porter, Bayless E. Grace, attorney
\il7illiam S. Earnest, and Alfred H. Roebuck.

To lead the school, the rrusrees secured the services ofthe
best-known instructor in the counr/, Rev. Jacob Herron
Baker. Following two years at the Universiry of Alabama
(class of lS34), Reverend Baker had taught at the Sdem
Academy near Jonesboro (present-day Bessemer). \7ith
his name and title in bold letters in the masthead of the
school's prospectus, 'Principal and Professor of Ancient
Languages,'the reputation of the new school was instantly
established. (continued on page t3)
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(Institute continuedfrom page 12)

By convention of the day, schools of higher learning
were usually open to either young men or young ladies,

but not both. Anticipating objections that might be raised,

two buildings were constructed on opposite corners of the
town, thus preventing undesirable contact between male

and female students. In fact, Rev. Baker maintained rwo
separate schools in Elyton. His prospectus noted that
"strict regulations will be enforced in reference to the
visiting of the pupils."

In the school's first term, which began in January of
1854, 120 students from eleven different Alabama
counties were enrolled. Pupils ranged from young children
in need of primary education to those at the sophomore
level in college. For $2 a week, boys and girls who lived
elsewhere could be boarded among "the best families"
of the little village. Board at similar Alabama schools

normally included bedding, washing, candles and similar
household items. Some hosts offered discounted rates if
two or more children from the same family were boarded.

One of Baker's students recalled that on separation of
the sexes, he was "stern as a martinet."

"The boys and girls were forbidden to speak to each

other or to visit. The school hours were from seven in
the morning until five in the afternoon. The young ladies

were dismissed fifteen minutes earlier than the young
gentlemen. This was in order that the girls should not
be allowed an opporruniry to exchange courtesies with
the boy on their way home. Professor Baker thought
that fifteen minutes would be ample time ro prevenr

any collision or collusion. There is a legend, though still
prevailing that the girls would somerimes linger along

the dusry roads, proceeding homeward very slowly; and
sometimes, tradition informs us, the boys would overtake

them."
Rev. Baker's academy offered an elementary course on

reading, writing and arithmetic, the latter practiced aloud,

as well as with pen and paper. Children were also taught
orthography, which in plain language meanr spelling.

Elementary training also included declamation, the

abiliry to read passages aloud using proper enunciation.
As students developed basic skills, their lessons were

broadened to include English grammar, geography
(using both fat maps and globes), rhetoric and natural
philosophy, and the study of nature and the universe.

Rev. Baker was known for his proficiency in Latin and

Greek. Parents or guardians of young men who applied

for his courses in ancient languages, algebra and geometry,

paid $4 per month. Students at similar Alabama schools

were expected to master lessons from Francis'$7'ayland's

Elements of Moral Science (1835), John Mason's Treatise

on Self Knowledge (1755), Dugald Stewart's Elements of
the Philosophy of the Human Mind (1827), Lord Kames,

Elements of Criticism (1762), and \Tilliam Paley's

Evidences of Christianiry (1851). Vorks by Kames and

Stewart were weighry, multi-volume tomes certain to
challenge any scholar.

\(hile Baker taught the older boys, the venerable Lemuel

G. McMillion took charge of the young ones. Nearly 60

years of age, McMillion had been a state legislator for
many years, led troops during the Indian \Var of 1836,

and taught a generation of school children using his own
text, The Progressiue Spelling Book. Dr. Gitbert T. Deason,

who married McMillion's daughter, turored boys in
languages and mathematics.

Rev. Thomas F. Greene, a vibrant young Methodist
minister, directed instruction of the girls. A graduate of
the Methodist college at Oxford, GA (now known as

Emory), Greene read law under'William P. Chilton but
preferred Christian ministry. Sryling himself as a professor

of "Mathematics, Mental and Moral Science," Greene was

assisted by rwo able young women: Jane Kennon, who
taught English literature, and Virginia Owen, the school's

music teacher. Shortly after the close of the first term,
Rev. Greene and Miss Owen agreed to marry, which they

did in Tuscaloosa, September 14, 1854.
Given the wide age range of students and variety of

courses on the syllabus, instructors were obliged to teach

multiple classes simultaneously. A young man from
Russell Counry marveled at the energy and mental acuiry

of his instructor, who taught geometry, trigonometry
(continued on page 14)
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(Institute continuedfrom page 13)
and algebra. Striding up and down the classroom,
hands firmly clasped behind his back, "he could detect
the slightest mistake in three classes, one translating
at the blackboard, one group writing ar the desks,

another reading the recitation, scanning the poems."
A similar Alabama school in Tuskegee advised parents

and guardians that in addition to the regular school week
from Monday through Friday, pupils should expect
an additional session every Saturday. In so doing, "nor
only that portion of the day will be saved, but other evils
which result from scholars being out of school" would be

avoided. The first term of Rev. Baker's Elyton Institute
ran from January to the end of J,rly, and resumed the
first week of September until the end of the year. Some

private schools scheduled a ten-day recess ar Christmas
and another in April. No such breala were published by
Rev. Baker for his school.

Social distractions abounded, even in a small town like
Elyton. tVhen the circus came to rown and big tenrs ser

up on the fairgrounds, even slaves on nearby plantations
were determined to attend. M^ry Gordon Duffee recalls

the price for admission being a quarter, and how one
plantation owner paid $11 to buy tickets for his forty-
four slaves. And if slaves could insist on going into town
to see the circus, we might imagine that even Rev. Baker's

charges at the Elyton Institute could not be dissuaded
from joining the crowd.

In the school prospectus, the rrusrees assured the
public that Elyton compared favorably with any rown
in Alabama, and no village in the srare afforded "fewer

temptations to dissipation, vice and extravagance." They
proceeded to explain that by special act of the Alabama
legislature, "the sale of intoxicating liquors in any quantiry
is prohibited within rwo miles of the rown." Of course,
owners of the taverns in Elyton had never laid eyes on any
such publications, and farmers like Bayless Grace might
have wondered how farm hands who fell off their horses

late at night just outside his door managed ro ger in a stare

of extreme inebriation.
Students received school books and basic srationary at

no extra charge. Musical training cosr an additional $4
per month, cost for use of a piano included. However,
anyone found guilty of damaging school properry would
be charged with the bill for repairs. Unless the Principal

agreed to make an exception, parenrs might expecr ro pay
for days their child missed due to illness or other absences

from school.

About 1858 Rev. Jacob Baker left the Institute ro
live near Ruhama, a Baptist church several miles east of
Elyton. Baker's wife Mrry was the daughter of Ruhama's
first deacon, so the decision to come here (present-day

East Lake and Roebuck) may have been driven by family
preferences. Rev. Baker also had the opportuniry to teach

Sunday School at the church.

Not satisfied with Sunday morning lessons, Baker

decided to open another school. Two older sons assisted

with students who focked to his new enterprise, and soon
as many as 250 boys were enrolled. Baker taught classes

in a frame srrucrure, 50 feet wide and 100 feet long. In
1906 Montague Hall on Howard College's East Lake

campus was built on the same site. Baker's new school
grew rapidly, leading some to believe it could become the
"Athens of the South."

Unfortunately, Rev. Baker died on April 9, 1861, just
days before the Civil \il7ar began. His remains were buried
at midnight in the church cemetery (East Lake). Baker's

students dispersed, many volunteering for the war; many
never to return. Those who survived the confict and came
home to pursue careers in law, business, or medicine
often credited the education he had given them as the
foundation of their professional success.

In later years, a group of distinguished civic leaders

from Birmingham gathered to mark the grave of Professor

Jacob Baker, their former teacher. The marble stone bears

the following inscription:

'An upright and most useful citizeru. One of the greatest

educators ofyouth in his day.

A benefactor to ltis race: afier Lifr't rttf"lfeuer, he sleeps

uell.
Erected by his quondam pupik as a mark of their esteem

and uenerntion."
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Boy's View of Mt. Brook L954
M.D. Smith, IV

A\ t age fourteen, in I 954,I was living on Canterbury

/3t Road and riding my bike everywhere. My most

€5 favorite stores were Gilchrist Drugs, Browdy's
Delicatessen, Smith's Variery Store, and the hardware

store. It was not Little's hardware that came in 1959 to
the strip of stores called Mt. Brook Shopping Center.

Smith's and the hardware store were on either side of
Cahaba road as it left the Mt. Brook Circle and headed

north toward English Village. Smith's 5 & 10 Cent
store was about where Mr. Brook Creamery resides

today. Directly across the street in a brick building, now
occupied by Ritch's Pharmacy, was the hardware store's

location. Browdy's changed locations three times over the

years. Gilchrist is the only business still in the same place

and open today
The folk, ,, ,h. hardware store financed my first Red

Ryder BB gun four years earlier. It was a lay-away that
I gradually paid off and took possession of. A couple of
months later, I wanted a smaller, less expensive model,

and they said, "M.D., you've got good credit, take the BB

gun now, and pay us offin the coming weeks."

I found out that when the new wears off, but you still
have to keep making payments on it, it's not much fun.
I never bought anything on time again other than the

several houses my wife and I have lived in for the past 60

years.

But they made a boy of 10 feel mighry important. "The

(continued on page 16)
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(Mt. Brook continuedfrom page 15)

Dime Store," as my mother called Smith's Variery, always

had something to spend parr or all of my allowance oD,

such as a dime for a plastic sling-shot and a nickel for a plastic
pack of BBs. I could bust bottles behind the hardware srore

and Browdy's in the alley backing up ro a monsrrous cliff,
with paths to scale for mountain goats and boys like us. If
we were lucky, my buddy Mardis Howle and I might get
a shot ar a rar or rwo while watching the bottles shatter.
I particularly like a srore with my last name on it. Felt
we were related somewhere along the line. Probably were.

Back then, Gilchrist Drugs' entrance was on Canterbury
Road. tWe first entered the village over the creek, by way
of the stone bridge. My buddy and I bought chemicals for
our Gilbert Chemistry sets from the drugstore.

'Doc' Gilchrist never quesrioned us when we bought the
poison Potassium Permanganare. ft's a purple crysral that,
when mixed with a few drops of Glycerine, also purchased

there, would begin to smoke and eventually break into
a fire. Great for a time delay to light a fuse on a cherry
bomb. 'We were a long way away when it blew up.

Gilchrist Drug Store had the enrrance on the corner
of the building under a natural overhead roof. Awnings
were on the windows at one time, put there from my
father's early business, the Birmingham Awning and Tent
comPany.

Other memories of Gilchrist Drugs are of Mrs. Gilchrist
and Edna. Mrs. Glichrist was a shorr, petire woman with
glasses and a glasses holder string behind her head. She

did a bit of everything in the srore. Edna was a right-
hand assistant, most often behind the soda counter. She

doubled making sandwiches for lunch on an area against

the wall behind her and served ice cream cones or soda

drinks from the front. I don't know how she mastered the
proper amount of Coke syrup to pur in the glasses and
then add the proper amount of 'fizz-water' ro make it taste

very close to the bottled Cokes, but she could. I'd often
opt for a free squeeze of lime or squirt of cherry juice to
favor mine, which you couldn't get in bottles.

A bit further up Cahaba road toward English village,
my family spent many a Saturday afternoon with other
families in Lane Park. A pavilion was reserved, and the
afternoon spent with families and kids socializing, having
a big dinner of ribs and all the fixings just at dark. My
father would entertain the kids with his ghost stories

Modrrn photo fom hxps://styleblueprint.com/ shows the current

sidt entrance.

fueled by Canadian Club.
My dad could scare the pants off us kids with haunting

stories of a detached hand hunting a killer down, but my
favorite was about 'Old Slewfoot' known to haunt these

parts and come out at night to sralk kids who wandered
away from the fire. I never knew then that we were over

some 4700 pauper graves, mosr unmarked from the 1800s.

Now the Birmingham Zoo that opened that year of
1954 and the Botanical Gardens sir over some of them.
No wonder my dad's ghost stories made me see spirits in
the haze at night. I might actually have seen a ghost.

The newly opened zoo was small and free ro enrer

whenever you wanted. I believe a chain blocked the
entrance road at night. The zoo was anorher diversion for
a kid on a bike. Monkeys taking peanurs out of my hand
through bars was one of my first memories of the zoo.

I think "Monkey Island" was built later with the water
moat around the island of monkeys.

Gas was cheap and still only rwenry-five cenrs a gallon
in 1956 when I got my driver license. I was set for a whole
weekend on $2 and nearly a half-tank of gas.

I have warm memories of those years, and the only bad

ones are a few, like stepping on a broken bottle while
wading in the stream nexr ro the village. I thought I'd
cut my foot nearly off as I limped to Abe Zanary's mear

market, dripping blood hopping on my heel. But that is a

story for another time.
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